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1) Section - A is ComPulsorY'

2)
3)

II
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Maximrrm Marks : 60

Attcmpt any Fivc qucstions from Section - B & C'
Select atleast Two questions from Secti_on - B & C'
Section - A

91)
a)

[Marks:2

Eerch]

State CaYleY Hamilton theorem'

l-2t3 tt3 2t31
tl
b) Prove that the lollowing matlix is orthogonal A=l 2/3 213 l/3 l'
L l/3 -2t3 2t3)
c)

Find the directional derivative offlx,y,z) = ryz + yz2 at the point
(2, -1,1) in the dtuection of vector

-

d)

i+Zi+2i.

If z/= W, where u,v are scalar fields and/is
f. curl/= 0'

a vector field show that

dv ]
Y+ Y ^
e) """Solve -:L +' !--------------- =U.
& sin.r+.rcosY+.:r
cos.r+sin

i)

Find the inverse transformation of
Yt= xt + 2x2+ 5x3'

Y2=-x2+Zrl

i3= 2'rt + 4x2+

g)

l1\'

Define type3 of Errors in a testing of Hypothesis'

, R-917

taT.O..-

h) If the probability

of a bad reaction from a cerlain injection is

0.001

determine the chance that out of 2000 individuals more tllan two will
get a bad reaclion.

)-

il

Solve ;1lI

j)

Solve y-2px

-P

d:x

y = ary6.

= tar.t(ryi).
Section - IJ

Q2) Diagoralize

r;'

[Marks : 8 IJach]

" ,f-

.

[r. 6 rl
a=l r z ol
tt

lo o 3l

and hence find A8. Find the modal matrix.

Q3) Solve

(a) (y + x)dy = (y - x)dr.
(b) (x-2y + 1)dx+(4x-3y - 6)dy =A
Q4) Solve

(b) (D'+ l)Y = cosec;r. cot..,r.
Q5) A 32kg weight is suspended from a spring hadng constant 4kg/f1 prove
that the motion is one of resonance if a force I 6 sin2t is applied and damping
force is negligible. Assume that initially the weight is atrcst in the equilibrium

position.
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Scction - C
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[Marks : 8 Each]
Q6)

lt V is the resion in the first octant bouncled by y2 + z2 = 9 and the plane
x=2and j-2*'yi+y'j+4.r22f. Then evaluat lJJ"tt iV".

Q7) Prove that poisson distribution is the limiting case of binomial distribution
fol very lalge rrials uith very small probebility.
Q8) The length oilife; ofcerlain compu1ers is approximately nonnally distributed
with mean 800 l.rouls and standard deviation 40 hours. If a random sample
of 30 computers has an average life ;f 788 hours. test the null hypothesis
that p = 800 iours against the altemative that u + 800 hours at 5% level of
significance.

Qtg) State Gauss's Divelgence theorem and usilg it evaluate JJ.Ands, where

A=2xi

!

R-9t7

+ yz2j + xz.f

ald s is the surface of

= 0, z = 0, y = 3 arld x + 2z = 6.

3

the region bounded by x = 0,

